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AGENDA ITEM 3  16-42 SOMERSET STREET

Proposed rezoning
Aerial view of the site

OVERVIEW
OWNER/APPLICANT:

Rhode Island Housing, Omni
Development Corporation and

CASE NO./
PROJECT TYPE:

CPC Referral 3480

PROJECT LOCATION:

16-42 Somerset Street and 17-27
Portland Street

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

The applicant is petitioning to rezone the lots on
16-42 Somerset Street and 17-27 Portland Street
(AP 23 Lots 27-35, 743 and 883) from R-3 to C-2

RECOMMENDATION:

Recommend approval of proposed zone change

PROJECT PLANNER:

Choyon Manjrekar

Rezoning from R-3 to C-2

AP 23 Lots 27-35, 743 and 883

NEIGHBORHOOD:

Upper South Providence

REFERRAL 3480—REZONING FROM R-3 TO C-2

Discussion
The applicant is proposing to rezone the lots at 16-42 Somerset Street, 17-27 Portland Street and 34 Hayward Street (AP 23 Lots 27
-35, 743 and 883) from R-3 to C-2.
The C-2 zone under the Transit Oriented Development (TOD) overlay lies to the west of the subject lots in the R-3 zone. The TOD
overlay is intended to encourage the development of multifamily housing in proximity to transit. As the C-2 zone and TOD overlay
on Broad Street are adjacent to the subject lots, their inclusion within the C-2 zone to permit multifamily housing is not expected
to have a negative effect on neighborhood character or surrounding property as the intended residential nature of the subject lots
is not expected to change.
Per the Future Land Use Map of Providence Tomorrow—which the comprehensive plan states is not intended for parcel level
analysis—this area is intended to be one where commercial and high density residential uses are located in proximity to each
other. The property is located in an area where neighborhood commercial development—which includes high density residential
development—is intended alongside medium density residential development. Therefore, the rezoning would be consistent with
the intent of the comprehensive plan. The rezoning would be in conformance with objectives H-2 and H-3 of the comprehensive
plan which encourage developing a variety of housing options at varying prices.
Per the petition, the change would limit uses on the site to two, three and multifamily housing, which would prevent development
of incompatible commercial uses.
Based on the foregoing discussion, rezoning the lot would be appropriate given the character of the surroundings, the current
zoning and the proposed use. The multifamily development would enhance the utility of the TOD overlay by locating dense
housing in proximity to transit. It is the DPDs opinion that the rezoning is not expected to negatively affect health, safety and welfare and is consistent with the purposes of zoning in Section 101 of the Zoning Ordinance.
Recommendation
Based on the foregoing discussion, the DPD recommends that the CPC should recommend that the City Council approve the
proposed zone change to C-2 with the condition that the uses on the subject lots shall be limited to two family, three family and
multifamily housing.
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